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PRESIDENTS REPORT Geoff March
The last couple of months have been busy and exciting, Beach Hop 
appeared to be larger than we have seen before, more people 
anyway. We had five busy nights and the Truck Show and Band on 
the Saturday went very well. For all involved in all of that, Thank you.

Next big weekend was Easter, again large numbers of people enjoying 
our RSA, our Easter Raffle went extremely well, and we had some very 
happy winners. The Easter Egg Hunt took a bit of time finally find all 
the hidden swatches, was fun and many went home with a lot of eggs.

ANZAC DAY is approaching fast, before that we have POPPY DAY, 
which is Friday 19th if you want to help and or get involved please 
see Kerry, collectors are always appreciated. We will be asking for 
foliage, flowers, and greenery suitable to use in the Wreaths, if you 
have anything suitable, please drop it at the small hall on Tuesday 
afternoon so the Wreath builders can do their magic on Wednesday 
morning. Thank you in advance.

Plus remember we have the winner of our ANZAC DAY Flight Raffle 
who will be sitting in the front seat of the aircraft as they fly over us 
at the Beach Service. The ANZAC DAY timetable will be published in 
this edition, we will have military involvement in the Beach Service 
and Opening of the WALL area, I am pleased to say they are from the 
RNZ SIGNAL Corps, the Corps that both Sue and I served in when we 
served, a proud day and an honour.

Our membership numbers are still increasing at a surprising and 
pleasing rate, 2752 members is amazing, we just need ideas on how 
to attract more people to use our facilities, once people try our facility, 
they enjoy what we offer, and I am surprized how many haven’t been 
to an RSA before.

Our RSA is different to many, we are a family friendly RSA, and our 
members make visitors and guests welcome, unfortunately that isn’t 
enough to ensure we have a bright future we need bums on seats.

Our REMEMBRANCE WALL Area is progressing and should be 
completed by ANZAC DAY, we have had lots of surprizes along the 
way, many very generous members, who have helped with donations 
and offers of services. 

We are looking for volunteers to make 
wreaths for ANZAC Day and also for donations 
of greenery and flowers etc.  

This is to happen on 
Wednesday 24th, 9am at 
the memorial hall.  
Thank you in advance to 
those who can help in any 
way, it is greatly appreciated.

The plan is to unveil the REMEMBRANCE WALL area on 
ANZAC DAY before the Laying of the Wreaths.

Thank you all for being so welcoming and friendly to 
other members, guests, and families this is what makes 
our RSA the success it is, and is talked about by other 
RSA’s, well done all.







Whangamata Real Estate Community Swimming Pool recently installed an 
accessible hoist for those with physical difficulties when accessing and leaving 
the pool.

This was made possible by generous donations from Pub Charity Ltd and 
Whangamata Community Health.

Providing access for all has always been a high priority for the Whangamata 
Community Swimming Pool management committee, we are extremely grateful 
to these organisations who supported our vision.

In February Harry Sydney was the first person to access the pool on the hoist, 
with pool lifeguards Denise Boston and Monique Thomas on hoist controls.  
Harry was able to enjoy the benefits of being in the pool, the first time for 20 
years said a beaming Harry.

We welcome families and individuals who may wish to use this device and look 
forward to meeting potential users who may just wish to come and check it out.

To give pool staff prior notice, and arrange set up of the hoist, please contact 
the pool through the Whangamata Real Estate Community Swimming Pool 
Facebook page or email manager.whangapool@gmail.com 

Please note the pool is currently closed for refurbishments.

HARRY FIRST TO USE 
THE NEW POOL HOIST





Paws of War: The Remarkable Saga of Unsinkable Sam
By Kyle Carmean/historydefined.net

Cat of the seas, Unsinkable Sam

Of all the tales of epic battles and heroism of World War II, 
there’s one that stands out as not only remarkable but unde-
niably cute – the story of Unsinkable Sam.

Originally named “Oscar”, he got the nickname “Unsinkable 
Sam” after his harrowing adventures during the war. No, Sam 
was not a Marine or a sailor, Unsinkable Sam was a black 
and white ship’s cat whose extraordinary tale of survival has 
become legendary among the British Royal Navy.

If you’re a history buff with a soft spot for felines then prepare 
for an adorable story of how one ordinary cat survived the 
sinking of not one, not two, but three different ships on both 
sides of the war.

What Was The Role of Cats on Ships?
You may be wondering why, during a time of war, would cats 
be on warships in the first place. It turns out that they served 
many roles and were an important part of the crew. 
Rodent Control: Ships were usually out at sea for long peri-
ods and in that time the ship could become overrun with rats 
and mice. 
Moral Boost: War wasn’t always eventful. Being a sailor could 
be a lonely life and cabin fever can set in quickly. Having a cat 
around provided companionship and a sense of normalcy 
for the crew.  The playful antics and comforting presence of a 
feline friend could boost morale and relieve stress amidst the 
harsh realities of war.
Superstitions and Luck: Sailors were known for their su-
perstitions and cats became symbols of good luck on board. 
Many sailors believed that having a cat on the ship would en-
sure safe voyages.  Among the superstitions associated with 
cats was that they could sense impending danger, such as the 
approach of enemy submarines or aircraft.

The Bismarck Vs. The HMS Hood
Not much is known about Sam before this time. However, 
it is believed that he was owned by an unknown crewman 
onboard the Bismarck.  The Bismarck was one of the most 
powerful and feared warships of its time and the most power-
ful tool in the German navy. Named after Chancellor Otto von 
Bismarck, the ship was one of the largest and most powerful 
battleships ever built. 

The HMS Cossack
After the sinking of the Bismarck, the crew of the British 
destroyer HMS Cossack was searching the area for survivors. 
This is when they spotted Sam floating on a makeshift wood-
en plank amidst the floating debris.

The resilient cat caught the attention of the sailors and they 
adopted him into their ranks. They gave him the name “Oscar” 
which is the designation for the letter “O “in the International 
Code of Signals.

Unfortunately, Sam’s luck was about to take another turn. 
On October 23, 1941, the HMS Cossack was torpedoed by a 
German U-boat while on convoy duty in the North Atlantic. As 
the HMS Cossack slowly sank, the crew, including Sam, was 
transferred to The HMS Ark Royal before the Cossack finally 
succumbed to its injuries and sank.

The HMS Ark Royal
The HMS Ark Royal was one of the Royal Navy’s flagship ves-
sels. Commissioned in 1938, the Ark Royal became renowned 
for its significant contributions to various naval operations 
throughout the war.

During the early years of World War II, the Ark Royal was 
involved in hunting German U-boats, protecting convoys, and 
launching airstrikes against Axis targets. 

During his short time on the Ark Royal, Sam became a familiar 
and cherished companion to the crew. But bad luck seemed 
to follow Sam wherever he went.

Less than a month later, on November 14, 1941, the Ark Royal 
was torpedoed and sunk by a German U-boat. Now familiar 
with the drill, Sam found a piece of driftwood and clung to it 
until he was rescued by the British destroyer HMS Legion and 
brought to safety.

Retirement
After his 3rd and final rescue, the Royal Navy realized that 
Sam had had enough of the war and was granted retirement. 
He was sent to Gibraltar where he lived out the rest of his life 
in a sailor’s home.

He was officially christened “Unsinkable Sam” and he became 
a legend among the British Royal Navy. 

The Legacy of Unsinkable Sam
The story of Unsinkable Sam has captured the hearts of 
animal lovers and military enthusiasts alike. Sam’s remarkable 
journey reflects the camaraderie that often develops between 
sailors and their animal companions during the hardships of 
wartime.

His presence brought a touch of comfort and companionship 
to the sailors on both sides of the conflict.

Unsinkable Sam has become a symbol of the importance of 
mascots in the military. These animals, whether cats, dogs, or 
other creatures, often played vital roles in boosting the spirits 
of military personnel and providing a semblance of normalcy 
and companionship during long deployments



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS 

100% Whangamata - Bartley Graphics

Bunnings - Coin Save - Craft Haus

Gumps Outdoors - Haven - JCD Marine

Lion Nathan - Pumice Patch - Sorensons

Stirling Sports - Superliquor - Table Talk

Twentymans Funeral Services

Unichem Pharmacy - Whanga Books

Whangamata Foodmarket

Whangamata New World

Whangamata Pharmacy

Ying’s @ the RSA

Thursday 14 March
 These days we make our Welfare Bowls Fun 
Day Tournament a St Patrick’s Day theme as it is 
either played on or close to the day. 
 
As the players gathered on the green, adorned 
in various shades of green and Irish attire. 
Laughter and friendly banter filled the air, setting 
the perfect atmosphere for a day of bowls in 
which we raise funds to help our members in 
need of assistance.  
 
Amidst the friendly rivalry, the Women’s Section 
took charge of ensuring that everyone was well 
fed and energized throughout the day.  
 
Thank you to all who play and help out. Thank 
you to the Whangamata Bowling Club for joining 
us and allowing us to use your greens and 
clubrooms.  See you next year!



Sunday 17 March

Decked out in vibrant green for St. Patrick’s Day, 
our members and guests had a great time! 

Laughter filled the air, games brought out the 
competitive spirit, and jokes were told. 

Sue March won the $100 Prize (thanks to our 
sponsor Whangamata News) for Best Dressed!

OPERATION EXERCISE BLUNDER a poem by Julie Moyle

I failed the Army Military Operation
As I went AWOL whilst on Guard Duty in the station
I just got bored and decided to flee
So left my post in the hands of Private Snee.

We’d had a few vodkas an hour before,
Though no drink allowed on duty, that was the score.
Private Snee was an inexperienced boy,
Who handled his rifle as though a toy.

So when the enemy forces arrived full throttle
Private Snee grabbed the bottle.
The bottle slipped out his hand and smashed to the floor
As the rest of the troops came in the door.

Private Snee went for his gun, then changed his mind
And decided to run.
He ran fast past the soldiers as the door was ajar
The enemy fired several rounds from afar.

Lucky for him I decided to come back
I was happy to join in the attack.
Though an exercise is really only a game
But for Pte Snee, he was never the same.

The following day I was put on a charge
A 252 from the Company Serg.
I stood to attention as he told me my fate
I’d be reduced to a private, a rank that I hate.

Pte Snee resigned from the Army and went on the dole
He tried hard to find a perfect role.
Unfortunately no jobs were to be found
So it was back to the Army he was bound.

NB A 252 form is an Army charge form.- Serg = Sergeant
Dole = Unemployment Exchange



On Tuesday 19th March six players contested the Men’s 
Singles Championship.

Four games were played in the qualifying round with 
players needing five points to qualify and progress to the 
play off round.

Four players qualified for semi-final play with Don Gardner 
playing Alex Steel and Brian Wyatt playing John Hares. Alex 
and Brian won their games and progressed to play the final 
with Alex taking the win for the championship.

The Ladies Singles champs were held on Tuesday 9th April 
with five ladies competing.

A round-robin tournament was held with each player 
playing four games of nine ends each.

After some closely fought games and the scores toing and 
froing between players the outright winner was Ann Costar 
who won all of her four games to top the leader board. The 
runner-up was Joy O’Sullivan with two wins and one drawn 
game.

The newer bowlers, Laraine Osborne and Erin Wyatt, gave 
the more experienced bowlers some work to do to take out 
a win.

Congratulations to all the players and thanks to those who 
came to officiate and help out on the day.

INDOOR BOWLSADJUNCT RESULTSADJUNCT RESULTS

Results Colman Cup 
Held at Waihi Beach RSA 18th March 2024

1st Waihi Beach RSA with 4 Wins and 205 Points.

2nd Whangamata RSA with 4 Wins and 153 Points
This team was Rex Osbaldiston and Roger Wolfe.
Well done to those two players.

Team Trophy Waihi Beach 13 Wins and 632 Points
Runner Up Whangamata RSA 11 Wins and 574 Points
Great effort by all our RSA players.

Golden Oldies Tournament
Date: 8/4/24
Away Game
Played Kati Kati
Lost 5 - 11

Golden Oldies Practice Round
Date: 9/4/24  Players: 6
Highest Break - Meat at the Beach: Alex 21
Winner - Ying’s @ the RSA: Alex 4 wins, 363 points
Runner Up - Meat at the Beach: Stephen 4 wins, 292 points
Raffle - Meat at the Beach: No.3 Chips

GOLDEN OLDIES SNOOKER

Alex Steel and Brian Wyatt for the Men’s Singles 

Ann Costar and Joy O’Sullivan for the Ladies Singles.





TRUE STORY!!!

Two Kiwis from Waiouru die and go to hell.

The Devil decides to pay them a visit, so he enters their room and sees them talking and laughing. 
Confused, he asks them why they’re so happy.

They tell him, “Well, we’re so sick of the cold where we came from, and this place is nice and toasty.”

The Devil, annoyed, storms off and goes to Hell’s boiler room where he turns up the temperature.

He goes back to the Kiwi’s  room, being begged by all sorts of people along the way to turn the heat 
back down. He enters the room and sees the Kiwis having a barbecue. He angrily asks them what 
they’re doing.

“Well, we can’t miss this beautiful weather without getting the barbecue out!”

The devil realizes he’s done the wrong thing.

He goes to the boiler room and turns it down until it’s colder than it’s ever been on earth. He knows 
he’s won now, so he goes back to the Kiwi’s room, only to see them jumping up and down in excite-
ment. He yells at them in anger, “WHY ARE YOU STILL HAPPY?!?!!!”

They look at him and yell at the same time, “Hell froze over! That means our Cricket Team won!”
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ADJUNCTS & GROUPS  All Welcome


